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1997 MGCSA Monthly Meeting Schedule

April 29
The Lafayette Club • Dinner Only
Speaker: Bob Vavrek, USGA • Host: John Harris

June 16
Cannon GC • Host: Jeff Backstrom

July 14
Scholarship Scramble
Hidden Creek GC • Host: Marty Terveer

August 18
MGCSA Amateur Championship
Rush Creek GC • Host: Tom Fuller

September 14
Stodola Research Scramble
The Preserve at Grand View Lodge • Host: Tom Kientzle

October 6
Les Bolstad University of Minn. GC • Host Charlie Pooch

December 10, 11 & 12
MGCSA Annual Meeting
MTGF Conference & Trade Show
Minneapolis Convention Center

Need Markers For Your Course?
Monson Consulting, Inc.
Tel/Fax: (612) 933-4638